2017 PROGRAM TO RECOGNIZE EXCELLENCE IN STUDENT LITERARY MAGAZINES

HAWAII

RECOMMENDED FOR HIGHEST AWARD

Punahou School Honolulu, HI
*Ka Wai Ola: The Water of Life*
Faculty Advisor(s): Maureen A. MacLeod
Student Editor(s): Amber Chong, Becca Haynes, Julia E. Kim

EXCELLENT

Iolani School Honolulu, HI
*Apothecary*
Faculty Advisor(s): Yakshi Palmer
Student Editor(s): Amy Nakamura, Sarah Crawford, Leah Boisvert, Dane Nakama

Parker School Kamuela, HI
*The Megazine*
Faculty Advisor(s): Jessie Marshall
Student Editor(s): Kyra Matsuda, Shen MacKenzie, Spencer Corabi, Lucy Callender, Alexis Allen, Ethan Crowl, Parker Hale, Malaya Hill, Jade Lindsey, Jame Lozano, Kawekiu Lincoln

STATE COORDINATOR: Laurie Kuribayashi